29 November 2012

**New publication- ASEAN Environmental Law, Policy and Governance: Selected Document**

NUS Law congratulates Emeritus Professor Koh Kheng Lian on her recent publication “ASEAN Environmental Law, Policy and Governance: Selected Document”.

ASEAN has grown in stature and has an important role to play in developing global environmental sustainability. Regional organisations such as the European Union and governments of countries like the United States, Australia, China and India are partners in ASEAN's endeavour to develop a green planet.

**About The Book**

*ASEAN Environmental Law, Policy and Governance: Selected Documents*, in two volumes, contains a judicious compilation of relevant ASEAN environmental instruments. These documents deal with ASEAN's progressive development of environmental law, policy and governance.

Volume II covers sectoral areas including natural resources and biodiversity, forestry, agriculture and food, cultural heritage, coastal and marine environment, water resources management, zoonotic diseases and the environment, energy and climate change, environmental disaster management, environmental education, environmental governance and epilogue.

Details are available [here](#).